Measurement of DNA adducts in cells exposed to cisplatin.
The two main cisplatin-induced DNA lesions, G--G and A--G, have been measured in cells exposed to the drug. (G--G and A--G denote the intrastrand bifunctional adducts formed between adjacent purine bases.) It has proven feasible, using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS), observe the G--G and A--G lesions in mouse fibroblast cells exposed for 1 h to a 120 microM concentration of cisplatin. After extraction of the DNA from the cells, the lesions were enzymatically isolated from the DNA in the form of modified dinucleoside monophosphates with the phosphodiester bond intact. MS/MS detection of the modified dinucleoside monophosphates in the negative ion mode manifests two transitions; from the negative ion to the loss of one NH(3) group and from the ion less one NH(3) group to the loss of both NH(3) groups. The multiple reaction monitoring capability of LC-MS/MS was used to measure the three most abundant isotopes of the two main lesions for both transitions of each lesion (i.e., 12 MS/MS values in toto). Ion currents could be detected for all 12 pairs of MS/MS values in the DNA from exposed cells. Although this protocol results in some overlap of MS/MS values between the two lesions, a slight difference in elution times clearly distinguishes between them.